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I am greatiy honoured to have been asked to open this afternoonrs
discussions on the first theme of the Fourth Assernbly of the World
Conference on Religion and Peace - a theme which asks us to address the
compelling need fbr peoples of all faiths to come together ,in the cause of
peaCe. One needs oniy io5rk at the many sufferi.ng'corners of our globe today
where the fabric of peace is being shredded - with the innoeent, as always,
among the first victims - to realize the legitimacy and the urgency of our
agenda herre today.

I thirrk it particulariy appr.opriate that the Worid Corrference on Reiigion
and Peaee is assembling this tirue in Aflrica. lrt conring to Nailobi, WCRP IV
signals its concerns with the inequities ancl indigiiities that so sorely beset
the metl, women and clriidren of this continent. Most of the problems that
humankind now fuces &re present in Atnea. The hunger and poverty that
atflicts the lives of so many millions, The pressures of population ,

overcrawdeel unworkable cities, unemployment, the milLion"s of re fugees of war
and natural disaster. The widening disparities between rich anel poor. The
conflict between dictatorship and democracy. ttaciai ancl tribal violence and
strife - and tlre conflict engendereci or [rggrsvsited by the intervention of
outside powers. One coulcl go on and on. Your Nairobi Declaration states
the case starkly: Africa has become one of the nrajor seed-beds of all that is
deihun:anizing and destructive.

IVe approach this question of how best to come together, from our
various faiths, in seeking to fit our separate cultural and historical
experiences and aspirations into some sort of qonlmon effort at caring and
tending to the overarching truth of our onerress' on this increasingly limited
planet.' ltle do so at a time when confronted with a number of threats to
peace iri our world:
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* First, we need to see
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stute of near international anarchy. War is part
parts oll the worlcl. Since the end of VJorld War
been fought in tlre third world, and lethaily so,

t lVe are going to have to learn to live together in conditions of high
population density. In the few short yeilrs ren:aining in the twentieth
century, the worid population will swell from its present four billion to about
six billion. Only a few ye&rs after that, ttre globerl population is projected to
be about eight billion. ln such &n increas:ngly crowded, hungry and
ccrnpetirive world, we will have to leern new walrs in order to live together in
reasonable harrnony at unprecedented levels of population density.

A large prrt of the future giobat popuiation will be concentrated in
urban areas, particularly in frmegacitiesrr of the third world. Demogrtrphers
now taik about f uture cities of 15 to 2A milIion peopie and beyond, nrany of
them livi.ng at very low iricome levels. . These are bound to lre seed*beds of
social eonflict.

* Iloth the sheer size of the worldrs population and the unparalleled
densities these numbers imply will challenge our ability to put science and
techrrology,to better use than we have been abie to do so far. In principie,
science rmd teclrnology shoukl havc nLucle posr:ilrl* thel elimirrution oi' ;rovcrty *
whereas, in reality , it has been expanding. Much too tnuch scientific
expertise has been emp;loyeci in devising bett*r nreans for wrirring upon euch
other in nlore cleadly cf'licierrt I'ushion. Incl'eiisirrgly , rcliunce on rnilitury
force ts seen &s the most expedlent solution to our prrcblems, in the pl'ocess
militarizing whole societies. We sirnply cannot afford ttre continu&nee ofl such
trends in which technologtcai *xpcrtise sustains and stokes our fear.s rather
than \iberating us from thenr and helptng to overcome the tremendous
dispar'itics which exist between rich and poor.

* Naryow nationrrlism has, in a sense, made us ali prisoners of our
coneept of the nation-state. This is in no way to questicln the importance of
the natl';n-state as a found,ation for independerice, identity and. a pta"e in the
gloiral r )mrn[rrit]r. At the s&rfie tirne , we must learn to transcend,
narrowly-conceived natiorrirli.sru and &ccept the ultimate importance of ensuring
the surviva-l of gU humanity - and our responsibility in that task. It is no
ionger par, ihle for any nrtion, however powerf ul to solve many of its most
imp :rtant p irrblenrs by itseli', in isolation from the rest of the rvorld ; or to
def:rre its security needs unilatera!.iy. It needs tr: be recogni.zed that freedom
frot,i violenee, or its threat, is a collective necessity of the human r&ce,
witich implies taking into account the security needs of oners adversaries.

The human community rvill have to devise more just and viable
inte.rnational systems for manuging and governtng itself - capable of looking
beyond narrow, and often conflicting, nationtrl interests to the security and
welf:rre of humunkirrd as a whole.
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Simply put, we are all nreuibers of the ltutitan l'ace, with comnlon fc&t's,
hopes, cieiigirts ancl }oves which trd,nscend ideo.lo6,;ical, cultural or religious_
difierences ancl coutlicting intcrests. V/Lrile naticnirlisnt is a necess{rry fact of
the modcrn lvorld, w€ neecl to fincl wtiys to gerltle its darher imllulses and
accept tire reality of piuralisrn in our conditi<.rn of rilutu&l cleperrdence and
mutual reliance on good wili, justice and eivility.

* Anottrer th::eat to peace stems from ttre massive populcrtion movernents
of our tirne which have frequently outstripped the adjustrnent capacities of our
institutions and societies and have }ed to social conllict, and, in some c&ses,
to mass killings. Migrations, of course, can enrictt and give new vita.lity to a

society. But the immense scale of the present moventents, from countryside
to city, nation to nation, and continent to continent - &s an increasingly
assertive poor reject passivity and vote with their feet in search of a better
life - taxes the absorptive capacity of countries and cultures and leads to
discrimination, exploitation and violence.

In many parts of the worlcl, w€ see sigus that the poor and the
marginalized no longer accept their eondition of vrretchedness, unemployment,
inseturity and oppression. Migrants and refugees are a manifestation of this
d.rive, e,'uidence of our inability to resolve pover:ty and iniustice. N{uch of
what fuels these vast movements &re man-made, I)ot natural disasters, and as
such they b.re a challenge to our rcligious consciousrrr:,;s.

* Liniiecl to tiris is the increasing str"aln on the jotr mttrkct - some olle
biliion jots, it is estimutect, woull" have to be creatcd in the third world by
the year 2000 largely to accommodate the dernands of young peopie entering
the labour market. This wiil stredn all political systems , whatever their
ideologies, to their limit und, iI' pushed beyond, could lead to serious
dornestic implosions and contlict. And interdeperidence means that small brush
lire war.s can all too easily turn into major interniitional cottflagrations.

Job needs on the scale of one billion will require that we rethink our
concepts of work, leisure urrd social and culturi"ll productivity. Vle wiil tttrve
to devise alternative weys of shaping a meaninglui lile - based not only on
economic success but tilso on tire satisfaction tirat c&n come from social and
culturai usefulness and creativity.

* Civil strife an<l turmoil, and their frightening implications for iarger
international hostilities, can also be the urrintended and unwelcome
accompaniments of rnisclirected (as well as successful) deveiopment, regional
hegen:onic aspirations, or outside attempts to ciestabilize societies and
governrnents. In the pluralistic societies that {u'e so often the co}onial legacy
of many third. world countries, minorities of different tribal, racial or
religious cast are frequently those left beir.ind, ignored or persecuted. The
successes of other minorities can be the breeding ground for resentment and
hostility. lVhether neglectt:d, bypassed or envied, minorities remain a

see<l*bed of conflict unless tiiey &re successfully integrated in the national
polity
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* The devastating impact of the econornic recession has, of course, only
exacerbated these various tensions tlurt threaten world peace. This has been
especially sevet:e in the ttrircl world and its clfects wiil continue to be felt
tirere even after r'the North starts on ttre rotrd to recovery. Already in
several countries, tensions from the recession are beginning to erupt along
the fault lines of elass, r&ce, r'eligion and ethnic groupings.

' t Underlying nlany of these prublenrs also is the rapidity arrd magnitude
of social change which is outstr{pping the capaci.ries of our social institutions
to adjust to change. Unable to deal with the impact of rapid change in life
situations, many pec,ple tend to fall back on the traditional ancl the familiar.
The turning anew to religious or spiritual values which we witness
everywhere ' what Daniel Bell has termed rftire retulrr of the sacredrt - is in
part a response to the pace and scale of social change, in which oki
establishecl v&Iuc,; seem to be crunrbling and to have very tittle relevance to
conternporary probleims while new values have yet to crysta.llize.

I{e would do wrong, however, to explain this increase in religious
&w&reness n:erely as & harkening back to old traditicxral values, although it
has takcn that expression in some instances. We need to view this
reawakerring rather &s sometlring intrinsicalll, much more important - as
reuewed realization that the ultimate meanirrg ol' life is of transcendental
nature. T,he heigirterred religious intensity sirould iead to higher levels of
spirituality. Tire challenge to people everywhere v'rho live by tlreir religious
con'u'ictions is how to turn this . spiritual rerrwakening away from narrow
reactionary medievaitsm and channel its energies toward ttre seareh for &
peaceful and pluralistic globai community.

* Above all, perhaps, we need to see the nrany changes occurring, and
the tensions they engender, within the wtrole horrifying context of the power
now available to humankind to destroy - deliberately or unintentionaliy - afl
human crvilizatlon through nucleer holocaust. 'Iuken together with the pace,
deptlt aud sweep of change, this constitutes what one ccluld only call a
mutation in the human condition.

This nrutation fundamerttally changes tire definition of peace &s the
absence of war sustained thr'ough the threat of mutual assured destruction.
Unrler tlte conditions that obtain in the world today, peace of tirat sort is
simply too fragile.' We need to learn to rleal with change more humanely and
adopt peace as a culture and a way of life, not a balance of terror. It must
be possil;le to maintci"in peace despite the rapid social changes whicir inevitably
breed conflicts. l''/e need to iook tbr new ways to resolve our differences - to
delirnit and even ritualize confUct. l,Vith the weapons of mass destruetion
which we possess today, in our ciosely wovel condition of interdependence,
pe{rce is a necessity to the survival of humanity.

Considering the state of human affairs today, religious peopie need to
ponder just how much reiiglious clifferences have eontributed to the problems
we currently face in breeding tension and conflict. Like it or not, we have
to ask ourselves whetiier rctigion has not as often been a part of the problem

I
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as it has been part of the solution. The essential nles$age rve need to take
B.way from a 

"oi.for,*rr"e 
such as this, in my view , is whsrt efforts we could

matl, together, to heip our respective religions, in all their diversity,
beconre & nlor-e ciearly ciefinatile pirt of tire solutiun to the troubles of this
disqulete<l, competitive and inequitable wor)rl. In short, what do we trave to
oft'er?

At the core of our efforts, I beUeve, sl:oulcl be the recognition of
religions a;rd r.eligious peoplc that ttre survival of the hunturt race has now

beconre a I'ery "uilt"ol 
purf of' tireir responsilrility, a responsibility reguiring

ioyalties that reach across the boundarles of faiths to the ethie of human

solidarity tind the brotherhood of m&n.

AII religions speak about pe&ce. Ilut throughout history, r'eligions have
often taken us down the roari to w&r. And this is not just a matter t-if

history - there is continuing fresh and bloody eviclence of this fact in many
pr*i" ol tf,* world tociay. in putative defense of creeci, men too often would
iather kill than love their brothers of a different faith.

What then shouicl be the responsibility of people of religious conviction
in times such as ours - & religiously and culturaliy pluralistic world,, in a

proeess of fundamental and ragiia chringe, where t{e, for the first time in
Itu*u1 history, have the capacity to clestroy all hurrtan civilization?

Three interiocking sets of coneerns assign a new role to the worlcl's
religicns today : 1) - The potential for extinction of humankind with the
wea[ons oi mass destruction we now possess; 2) the hunger and poverty
wni6l traps lundreds of n:illioris in a life of daily misery ancl degradation;
arrd, A) tire urgency of ma.nerging more wisely and prudentiy thg.limited
resource$ of ttre- eait'fr. Ttrcse defirre the responsibility oI' u.ll religions to
work for peace anci fcr equitable deveiopment of the glcrbal society - not just
for those rncmbers of one particuiar creeci. No natter what the validity of
any :.eligio:trs hold on trutli, and its charge to bear lvitness to that truth in
coird,-rct a:rd lil'e style, no religion c&n escapc the inevitatrility a{ ttris
religi.,:us1.y pluralistic world. All bear responsibility for creating the
conditions of justice oll which peace can rest.

The sorts of concerns that we face today - swelling population pressures
on the earthts resourees and our limits of existing in eonditions of great
density, ethical dilemmas raisecl by advanccs in bi<itechnology and
microelectronies, Bnd, above ell, the threat of nuclear destruction - are of
such a nature and scale that they have begun to escape the religious
preceptsandethicalnormsbywhichtraditional}llhumankindhasiivedover
ifre centuries. rfThou shalt not killt' loses much of its meaning in a world
where violence has become not only the last, but increasingly the first resort
when seemingly intractabie prol:Iems are confronted. Given the deep-seated
and strueturit-nature of probtems like poverty and injustice in todayrs world,
eharity and compassion I even on an internationai scale - are simply not
enougfu. ]'rom within each of our religior]s we must devise'solutions that are
true to the central tenets of each creed but, at the s&me tirne, are not

t
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in.:onrpatible with social aryangements workeci out by other religions.
requires that higher levels oi reiigious 

. 
interrsity be match-ed with

ievets of toleyanie in this pluralistie , interciependent world. This
requirentent, it should. be noted, that obtains both between and

reiigions

VJhiIe developing higher levels of both spiritual intensity and tolerance
might seem paradlxiJal, Ini" is the chaltenge we face. It is out of this very
tension that we will liave to create a rnore viaLrle, just and peaceful worid.

AII retigions are precl.icaterl on the concept -of tltu transcendental
signi.ficance "of human life, although they mlly , ciiffer in tlleir separate
mJarring*s of just what this nrerurs. Iror tire sal,.c of human survival, religions
will have to }earn to somehow accornnrodate these rI.lleretrctls. Atl religions
must learn the utter rrecessity of learning to livu witir othe::s lvho muy proless
dif{erently.

The responsibility confronting those of us wtto are religious may ,be
sirnply put: to seeli har:nrony. Harrnony wittrin each of our respective
retffing - where too often warring eults have dive::ted our energies.
Hari:on1, between the various religions of this pluralistic giobal society. And
harrlolj' between those who are r'Lligious and ttrose who profess no religion -
wlere ine ,task of the religiousiy committed person is to seek to demonstrate
that religion does, in fact-, have the capacity to offer real &nswers to the
many questions that torment the hunran condition todtty

In that light, it is well to remind ourselves that the quest for salvation
and reclemption is ultimately not & colleetive , or comrnunal affair, but a

profoundly individual and personal one. We strould therelore confront
iquarety tfre incompatibility between tlle pursuit of religious values and the
pursuit- of power. - Lihewise, the relationship between religion, nationalisnt
i*a i<ieology will have to be add"ressed. The great ideologies. of the
nineteerith and early twentieth century eppear to have spent their force.
New icieoiogies have emergelcl in the process of nation-building vrhich followed
the post-lvorid War II indepenrience of so marly millions from colonialism. But
we have yet to clefine clearly what the relationships of religion to these new
ideologics are or should be.

We do know, however,, that somehow r:eligions, working together, will
huve to learn hqw to sturpr: the woricl &new. Oiven our prcsent capacity to
destroy alt human life, we reatiy have no othtrr choice. lVe ltave seen how
often rcligion, with its capacity to bring forth powerful loyalties, has been
used by unscrupulous anrl gl.eedy leaders to serve their own ends. lVe have
alr;o witnessed how r.;asily i'r:ligion c&n be usecl to play on our fears. In
toclayts pluralistic ancl interclependent wclrld, we need to learn to live, not
just dorvn the street from, but emong our brothers and sisters of different
iujths, in conditions of density where we jostle errch other's daily lives
inrirnately. AII religions will have to devise new ways to spread the rnessage
of "Iove thy neigirbour, t' however different his belief , to all of their
adherents.

This
higher

is&
within

a
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Particular'Iy with the onset of greater religious intensity, we are
challengeo to deveiop, witilin each of our societies and cultures, the socia-l
institutions and er.rengements which will makc it possible 1or dtf{erent
reiigions to live together, in our myriad differeinces, Bt those higher levels of
religious intensity while working towards & singie, cohesive, and relatively
stable polity. This is & particutarly essentia-L element in the proce$s of
nation-building and, development in tiie third lvor'Id, particuiurly in those
nations lvith boundaries that arc largely legacies of former eolonial rulers.

In the face of tlre convulsions in tociay's world, our search fot better
solutions inevitably throws us back on our own innermost convictions about
thc uitinrate meaning of life * conviction$ rootccl in our rCI$pective religious
faiths. It is essential that we difierentiate these perceptions of ultimate truth
frum ttreir cultural ancl social nriinifestations over time. The soeial and
cultural differerrcis that hirve divided us strould be secn in histori.cal and not
absolute terms.

Ttrere is, of course , the inescapable disjunction between feith and
history. Rut the success of the seareh for new responses to new situations
wili turn largely on our ability for constant reinterpretation of the basic
preeepts of our faith without sacrificing their fundamental integrity.

Looking at the trciubles of this precious planet we ail call home
problems so starkly manifest here in Africa - I believe that one can define
four clear contributions that religions have to make to ttre c&use of world
peace.

Fir.st, they need to continualiy emphasize that the world is a pluralistic
one in rvhieh many different ideoiogies, cultures and beliefs must be allowed
to flourish - where; [ri t]re view of the Qu'ran, the purpo$e of diversity is to
conrpeje in roodn,egs. 

r

Second, they must be ready to extend a hand across the boundaries of
religion to those, whatever their belief , who are hungry, who are poor, who
aro victims of injustice. This stresses the importance of empathy,
coinpassion, and the view that all people are equai befbre God.

Ttrir:d, religions need to stress the importunce af our caring more
prudently and widr:ly tbr this planet and its liniited resources. Nature is not
only there to be used at the convenience of nran - rn&n, rather, is a part of
n&ruTe.

Finally, &nd perhaps most importantly, r"ciigions e&n carry the message
thnt insi:ires courage and hope. Courage, drav,,n from our faith, to manage
our fears and confront the cornplexity, unpredictability and vuJ.nerability of
the modern world. Hope without which the lvorld surely will be lost.

3. V:48.
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These are not really new causes for most religions. Nly own faith of
Isiam, for example, claims no proprietary interest on truth - it places a

special <tuty upon its atlherents to trolve the problems the worid faces jointiy
with humankincl and not in isolation. '

But, let us be honest, most religions have not lived up to these
injunetions to practice peace, love anci compassion for oners neigltbour, an-d tq
take care of the earih and its iife-support systems. A great detil of
soul-searching, threrefore is needed witliin cach religion, to rcdiscover our
comr)on spirituality , ancl recomrnit ourselves to l.irese timeless conrmandments,
unboundect by tlie specific grurticularism of eacir religion.

It is incumbent on religiorrs to reciefine the problems of humirrrity in their
molal and ethical d.imensions and search ftrr s<.rlutiotrs to ttrese problems witlrin
that context. This reminds me of a diseussion i had with Thornas Merton, the
Trappist Monk, a few rronths before he clied. As he was on the verge of
rnaking a trip to Asia, I asked him why, knowing lvhat he trlready knew about
Asian religions, he wanted to go. [{e smi}er] and said: rtl\{anlcind is in a
desperate situation. We need to respond to this clrallenge. I urn doing so,
by paraphrasing liarl N1arx: Mystics of the \kirld Unite.r' It should be clear
by now that dcfini.ng humariity's problems merely at the materialistic level, as
m&ny present-day political leaders and decisior:-ma.kers of various ideologies
do, is a dead-end street. 'I'his, I believe, was vlhat Andrti Mal.raux metrnt by
his remark that the twenty-tirst century woulcl be & religious century - or
there would be no twenty-first centurry.

Thcre are, to be sure, n,ury deep doubts expresscd about the potential
of religiirns as our guide to the new kind of world in v,,hich we must co-exist,
or perish, in the twenty-first century. Wtrile religions have fashioned deep
cornnitments to their own respective communities of tiie faittr, tliey have also
been a divisive foqce in the affairs of humarrkind. In the present state of
thrr hurna.n condition, tire religions of the world must now be the unifiers of
the human race by coming together in tlre cause of peace and justice f'or all
its nrenrbers.

At the United Nations University. we are exploring the role that the
major religions might play in helping shape coherent visions cf viable futures
in a pluralistie but interdepelndent world. Thus, we &re hoping to contribute
to the proc*ss of reflection thut will help in buileling nlorc appropriate
responses to the major chuJ.lenges the lvorld faces toduy - responses grounded
in ethical and moral reasoning that are eonson&nt within faiths and &cross
faiths. Our interests are, therefore, very mucli in cornnron with the aims of
this World Conferenee orl Peace and Religion and we will be following the
outcome of the discussions here with & great dea"l of interest. We must
approach our detiberations of the role religion has to play in bringing us

4 . III : Ll.0 , I1: 143 .
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tog;;ther in the cause of peace with the utntost sincerity ancl relentless
hof .esty - labouring under no self-delusions. Above all we need hunrility of
the mind in subnti.siion to Go<l's will. As the Qu'rart tells us - in a pass&ge

mei.nt speciiically to reach a;ut to all known reiigtous coninrunities:

rrsay: 'O People
Of the Book! come
to common terms
as between us and You;
That we worship
None but God;
That we associate
No partners with l{im;
That we erect not,
F'rom &mong ourselves,
Lords and patrotts
Otlrcr tiran God.ttb

1,,"
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